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A few words from the President…
The period of time since our last issue of the Grist in early fall has been one of continuing accomplishments
for the Society. Among those have been an engaging presentation by Crocker Snow, Jr. about the many aerial
exploits of his father, Crocker Snow, Sr., the continued marking of historic houses with the names of the
original owners and best-documented dates of construction, the successful petition to the State Legislature to
change the name “Muddy Pond” back to its historically-correct and original name of “Crocker Pond,” and the
honoring of our long-time member and Society Secretary, Jim Gould, with a significant Peace Award.
Plans for the near future include a scheduled presentation by member Nancy Shoemaker about the
chronological story of the Marstons Mills Airfield and a pro-active effort by the Society to mark additional
historic properties with appropriate original occupant names and dates.
Our best wishes to all for a prosperous New Year in 2018 and an invitation to recommend new members for
the Society; regular meetings will continue to be held on the second Tuesday of the month at 2:30 p.m. at the
Marstons Mills Public Library.
-David Martin, President

SAM CROWLEY REMEMBERS...
Francis “Sam” Crowley of Groton, Connecticut was a
panel member at the June 2017 Society meeting, recalling his
experiences of living in Marstons Mills in the late 1930's. The
second half of his engaging narrative is below.
1935-1940: Selective Flights and Danforth Airport Visitors
* 1939: Stinson Flight to the New York World Fair. In the
summer of 1939 my father got an assignment from the
Danforths to fly their son “Teddy” and his Hill School friend
down to the New York World Fair on Long Island for a day
visit. Mother and I were standing around at the Airfield when
Marstons Mills Historical Society President, David
Hilma arrived with the 2 boys. Dad was expected to escort
the boys at the Fair. Hilma then suggested that Dad also take me Martin, chats with Sam Crowley, invited guest from
Connecticut and a past resident of Marstons Mills, prior
to the fair. I sat up front with Dad, and the two boys had the
to the taping of the video: Conversations 2017: Memories
back seat to themselves. I recall it was a clear summer day and
uneventful flight down to Floyd Bennett Airfield. Dad grabbed a of Marstons Mills. Photo by Sandra Bolton.
taxi, and by 11:00 a.m. we were at the Fair. I have two vivid
memories of the Fair: first was an Ester Williams water ballet; and the second was a very early proto type TV camera.
By 4:00 p.m. we were back on the Stinson flying back to Cape Cod. The flight started in good clear until we were nearing
Cape Cod, when an early afternoon sea fog appeared, which made finding and landing a challenge for my father.

continued on page 4

The Mission of the Marstons Mills Historical Society is to foster an interest in the story of our
village. We preserve historical images, documents and artifacts, research historic resources and
support educational opportunities for all ages for villagers and other interested persons, in order to
better understand and appreciate the past, present and future of Marstons Mills.

Coming Events…
Tuesday, January 9, Regular Meeting at the Library, 2:30pm.
 Tuesday, February 13, Regular Meeting at the Library, 2:30pm.
 Tuesday, March 13, Regular Meeting at the Library, 2:30pm.


All are welcome

MARSTONS MILLS
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
OFFICERS
President: David Martin
Vice-President: Claire Melix
Secretary: Jim Gould
Treasurer: Bebe Brock

MEMBERSHIP FORM

BOOK STORE



I / we wish to join the Society and enclose payment
for my / our Individual Membership(s) at $15 each.

Images of America: Marstons Mills. An Arcadia

Publication written by local historians James Gould
and Vivian Cushing. Limited signed copies. View this
publication at marstonsmillshistorical.org/publications.



Available for purchase at MMPL.

NOTE: prices of some books have been reduced!

Explore! Contemporary Marstons Mills, Cape Cod
A limited edition, full-color book by Sandra Bolton.
Mail a check payable to MMHS for $32 plus $5
shipping and handling to P.O. Box 1375, Marstons
Mills MA 02648. Also available by emailing
boltonslanding@comcast.net, subject line: order book.

Comments and articles for submission
should be sent to
astephens@clamsnet.org.
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$250

$150

$75

$25

$10

Other ______

Name: ________________________________________
Street / POB: ___________________________________
City: ______________________________ State: ______

Cut out and return to the address on the bottom of the form.

The MMHS meets on the second Tuesday
of every month at 2:30 p.m. at Marstons
Mills Public Library. All are welcome!

I / we wish to make a charitable contribution to the
Society to support the development of its Village Archives
and the Preservation of its Collection.

Zip: _____________ E-mail: ______________________



I / we wish to be notified about MMHS Meetings.

The Marstons Mills Historical Society is
a 501 (c) 3 Charitable Organization

P.O. Box 1375 Marstons Mills, MA 02648
marstonsmillshistorical.org

CHURCH BEGINNINGS

The Marstons Mill Community Church was moved to
its site on Main Street in Marstons Mills from
Yarmouthport in 1830. Photo courtesy MMHS.

continued on page 5
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SAM CROWLEY REMEMBERS continued...

* 1940: Howard DGA Flight to a Major Golf Tournament with Mr. G. By this time Mr. D. had replaced the
Stinson with the Howard DGA which had slightly more cabin space. Mr. D with his golfing friend Francis Ouimet, a
1920's USA Amateur Golf Champion, wanted to fly to a golf tournament in Ohio. Mr. D suggested that Dad take me
on the trip. After, the first meal at the tournament Dad and I were on our own until the flight back.
* 1935-1940: A Few Selective Notable Visitors at the Danforth Airfield. Obviously, I was not aware of all of the
visitors to the Danforth Airport, nor is my memory that good or complete. Spencer Tracy; Hollywood actor, is my best
memory (1937), as I had seen him in the movie “Captains Courageous” earlier in the summer. His teenage son was
with him, so I met him and he put me on the distribution list of his monthly newspaper to adolescents. I think I got the
newspaper for almost two years. Other notables visiting the Airport were Amelia Earhart and Jimmy Doolittle, Dad's
friend.
1935-1940: Our Summer Rental House at 10 Main Street
Description of Forrest Hamblin's Main Street House. It was a two-story, three-bedroom house built in the late
1920's. It had one-and-a-half bathrooms, a large living room with an adjoining glass sun room along with a formal
dining room and large kitchen. There was a one-car garage in the basement. The large living room accommodated my
parents’ cocktail parties. There was a circular drive way off Main Street with a large front lawn. I think my parents paid
something like $350 for a ten-to-twelve week rental period. Mr. Hamblin arranged and paid for lawn mowing and
landscaping upkeep.
In-home Maids. My parents had used Mary Nickerson, who lived in Cotuit, when we rented our Cotuit traditional
Cape Cod and they needed a baby sitter for me. For the first several summers at 10 Main Street, Mary Nickerson was
our live-in maid with one day off. She was followed by her younger sister, Sadie, who was our maid/babysitter through
1940. I think they were provided maid uniforms, room and board, paid a dollar a day and probably a small bonus at the
end of the summer. Both were very kind and attentive to my needs.
* 1937/38: Time Period When I Got My First “Car.” Mr. D. had purchased a motorized single seat “racecar” for
his children who had out gown use of the toy car; so he gave it to my father for my use and enjoyment. It had a single
cylinder, belt driven drive arrangement and crude breaking system. I very much enjoyed driving it around the 10 Main
Street property.
* 1939-1940: My Reading of Library Books. If I recall correctly, there was a very small public library down the hill
on Main Street, which was a short distance for me to walk. During this time period, I had acquired sufficient reading
skills to take out children books. I remember reading the adventure stories of Tom Swift and his Sky Plane and the
Bobbsy Twins, etc.
* 1935-1940: The Odence Family with Daughters Jean and Dorothy (“Dotty”). My mother had become a
beaching friend of Marion Odence and her daughters when we were renting in Cotuit. As a coincidence, the Odence
family rented Cyrus Hamblin's home on Prince Road near Prince Cove. So Jean, five months older than me, and Dotty,
two or three years younger, became my summer playmates, and our families would go “salt water” swimming/beaching
at Craigville Beach near Osterville. Mr. Odence had his own business in N.Y. City and mainly only came to Marstons
Mills on the weekends. My mother and Marion would share cocktails in the afternoon before dinner, and I would play
with Jean and Dotty.
* 1935-1940: Marstons Mills Center, Down the Hill on Main Street. I recall there was a small variety/grocery store
(I think it was owned/run by the Jones family). Then there was an old lady who had a one-room “curiosity” shop,
where I purchased a carving knife set for one of my mother's July 13th birthdays. There was also a local medical doctor
on the way back to Route 28 toward Cotuit. (See later story.)
* 1935-1940: Marstons Mills Elementary School. We would continue to rent 10 Main Street into late September/
October. I had a very short and easy walk to the school, which was on Route 28. The only clear memories of the
school were the outside attractive play equipment.
* 1935-1940: Olive Jones, Main Street Playmate. Besides the Odence girls, there was the Jones family across from
our rented house on Main Street who had a daughter, Olive Jones, some two-to-three years older than me. She liked to
come over to our house, which had extensive swings, teeter boards and other outside play equipment. She introduced
me to playing “Master and Slave” games, and several times we got undressed (but no physical contact). Interestingly,
we each preferred to be the “slave.”
* September 21, 1938: Hurricane. This was a very major and destructive hurricane which first
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continued on page 5

The Marstons Mills Church with a view of its neighbor to
the east.
CHURCH BEGINNINGS continued...

SAM CROWLEY REMEMBERS continued...

landed in Eastern CT and RI and then continued to cross over Cape Cod. My grandparents lost two beach homes in
RI. They would likely have been killed if they had been down at the beach houses. Fortunately, they were visiting us in
Marstons Mills, which did not get very much hurricane damage. On the 21st, I went to the Marstons Mills school, and
my mother and her parents went to Plymouth Plantation to visit where the Pilgrims landed. When I got home from
school, I was alone for awhile. Finally, my mother and her parents arrived and told me the story that they were one of
the last cars permitted to cross the Cape Cod Canal on the Sagamore bridge. Later, the electricity was out, so my
grandfather went out to his car to listen to the radio hurricane information. He came running into the house to tell us
that the Boston radio station had said that aviator Francis Crowley was missing. This was devastating, as mother knew
Dad was up in Boston. There were a few tense hours before Dad got through on the telephone and said he was fine.

1937-1940: Playing and Boating at Prince Cove
* 1935-1940: Description of Prince Cove at that Time Period. During this time period, Prince Cove had no marinas
and only Cyrus Hamblin's row boat rental business along with his shellfish (i.e., clams, oysters, etc.) business. He and his
family and two daughters Phylis and Cornelia (“Connie”) were our playmates. Phylis was two-to-three years older than
Jean Odence and I, so she organized and controlled our play activities at Prince Cove. (Unfortunately, Phylis was
babysitting for a family when she was in high school, and there was a robbery and she was killed.)
* 1937-1940: Cyrus Hamblin's Boat Rental and Sea Food Business and Family Summer Camp. When the
Hamblins rented their winter home to the Odence family, they moved to a camp-like arrangement at the mouth of
Prince Cove for their summer business.
* 1937-1940: Boating and Playing at Prince Cove. In 1937, my parents bought me a 6' paddle boat (for 12 dollars),
which I used in Prince Cove. In the last several years I would paddle upwind and then “sail” down with my 6' boat,
with a mop handle for a mast and my mother's plastic rain cape as the sail. NOTE: This was the beginning of my life
long boating and sailing! FINIS
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RENAMING A POND BACK TO HISTORICAL
ROOTS: A CASE STUDY
One of the numerous bodies of water in Marstons Mills is located just north of the junction of Olde
Homestead Drive and River Road on the east and the junction of Old Homestead Drive and NewtownSantuit Road on the west. It had been known originally as “Crocker Pond,” probably in reference to its
proximity to the Isaac Crocker Farm (ca. 1750). Another body of water to the east of River Road, at the site
of the large Makepeace cranberry bogs, was a body of water known as “Muddy Pond.” When that body of
water dried up, however, for some reason the name was transferred to what had been Crocker Pond.
Interestingly, some house deeds in the subdivision that was constructed in the mid-1980’s along Olde
Homestead Drive retained the name Crocker Pond on architectural maps; in fact, a cul-de-sac from Olde
Homestead Drive, now known as Colonial Farm Circle, also was found to have the name “Crocker Pond
Circle” on the developer’s house plans. In general, however, the name “Muddy Pond” continued to be
generally associated with that pond on maps from the late nineteenth century to nearly the present time, and
common parlance among real estate brokers also referred to it as “Muddy Pond.”
Needless to say, residents near and abutting the pond were not in favor of that name, not only for its
connotations, but also because of its inaccuracy—the pond is actually NOT muddy, and the pond bottom
just consists of layers of oak leaves, as is the case with many other ponds in the region.
Consequently, when this situation came to the attention of the Society, action was initiated. The Homestead
Owners’ Association voted in favor of a reversion to the Crocker Pond name, after which the
recommendation was taken by the Homeowners Association to the Barnstable Town Council. The Council,
upon hearing the historical evidence, voted in favor of the name change. Then Representative Randy Hunt,
in whose district the pond lies, agreed to take the petition to the State Legislature, since the pond is one of
the state’s “Great Ponds,” which are under state jurisdiction. In August of 2017, the scene moved to Boston.
A hearing was first held in the State House in front of the Environmental Committee of the Legislature,
brought forward by Rep. Hunt; MMHS president David Martin gave testimony on behalf of the petition,
including the historical rationale. After unanimous approval by that Committee, the petition then made its
way through two more stages of hearings, ending as part of an extensive bill that included many matters. The
State Legislature then approved the large bill, which included the Marstons Mills petition, in November 2017,
and the bill was signed into law in late November by Governor Baker. One of the pond abutters has now
submitted the name change to Google Maps.
A celebratory event is planned for summer 2018, with an appropriate marker sign; state representatives from
the district will be invited to the event. Thus, an historical error of usage has been righted to an original and
historically correct name. Hence, we have a case study in the process of official changes of name.

IN MEMORIAM
This issue of The Grist is dedicated to the memory of Charles Francis Crocker, the
Society’s oldest member, who passed away in October 2017. Living on Bog Road,
Charles was a devoted and long-time member of the Society and provided considerable
historical information to its members through interviews, meeting exchanges and
anecdotal information. His family has asked that memorial donations be given to the
Marstons Mills Historical Society, which is grateful for this wonderful gesture.
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JIM GOULD RECOGNIZED FOR
PEACE EFFORTS
The Society’s Secretary and expert
historian, Jim Gould, was recently
recognized for his lifelong devotion to
world peace. He received the International
Courage of Conscience Award from the
Peace Abbey Foundation in October 2017
in a ceremony conducted in Sherborn,
MA. Jim’s work for peace includes being a
UNESCO delegate, Peace Corps Director
in Malaysia, President of the United
Nations Association of Cape Cod, the
Ambassador of Peace Award for United
Nations peace efforts, as well as his
current work developing the Women in
Peace website to recognize more than
1000 women peacemakers. This wonderful
recognition was presented to Jim by Alan Alan Burt (left) and Jim Gould (right) at the awards ceremony
for the International Courage of Conscience Award.
Burt of Centerville, a peace advocate and
social worker. The Society is proud to count Jim as our member!

CALLING ALL HISTORIC HOUSE OWNERS!
If you live in a house that was built
prior to 1900 and that has the
documented name of the original
owner or builder, the Society would
very much like to have it marked as
an historical property. The Society
has already marked five different
properties and is now set up to
produce and install signs such as the
one pictured below. If you are not
sure whether your house would
qualify, the Society can look it up on
an Inventory of Historic Properties.
Each sign is professionally lettered in the style shown and is mounted on a durable board
made of the product called Azak. The cost is generally $50, including installation. Please
contact David Martin at 508-527-0460 or at davidmartindr@aol.com if you would like to
pursue this possibility; many historic properties are spread throughout the Village and do not
yet have historic signs.
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SANDY SNEAKERS WALKS THE VILLAGE
Marstons Mills goes Hollywood! Well not quite, but entertainment is on the
Homegrown
Mills
Hopscotch
way. The short script, Now Hiring, written
by Sandra
Bolton,
longtime
member and supporter of the Marstons Mills Historical Society, is in
development mode. Rumor has it a preview screening will take place 2018.
The really special part is scenes from Marstons Mills, starring a Marstons Mills
resident and created by a Marstons Mills resident. Sounds like Hollywood to
me!
Noteworthy: The Roseland Ballroom was built during the era of
prohibition 1920's. It was the 1930's hot-spot club in the village of
Marstons Mills, Cape Cod. Headliners included Count Basie,
American jazz
composer, pianist and
bandleader, Ella
Fitzgerald, the
“Queen of Jazz” and
Cab Calloway,
American jazz singer,
bandleader and
master of “scat”
singing.
Before I jump off the page, enjoy the photo of David Martin the
president of the Marstons Mills Historical Society living out a boyhood
fantasy on Village Day 2017. Now that's Hollywood!
…’til next time.

HISTORY OF THE AIRFIELD - JANUARY 9TH
Happening soon, our next Society program event will be on Tuesday, January 9, 2018 with a presentation by
member Nancy Shoemaker, on the HISTORY OF THE MARSTONS MILLS AIRFIELD. The meeting will
be at the Library, starting at 2:30 p.m. Nancy is past president of the West Barnstable Historical Society and a
member of the Barnstable Historical Commission. She will relate the series of events from before the time that
there was an airfield there, down to the present. Historical information about the Barnstable Municipal Airport
in Hyannis will also be included. The event is open to Society members and their guests. Light refreshments
will be served. Don’t miss this presentation!

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL TIME
It is time once again to renew annual memberships in the Marstons Mills Historical Society.
Renewals for the year 2018 are $15 per person, and may be sent by check made out to MMHS
in care of Treasurer Bebe Brock at P.O. Box 1375, Marstons Mills, MA 02648. Renewal dues
help in a variety of ways, including preservation of our collections, costs associated with
historical marking, and publications, among others. Please renew by January 31; let us count
you as a member now for 2018!
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